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[1] Intercontinental Transport of Ozone and Precursors (ITOP), part of International
Consortium for Atmospheric Research on Transport and Transformation (ICARTT), was a
large experimental campaign designed to improve our understanding of the chemical
transformations within plumes during long-range transport (LRT) of pollution from
North America to Europe. This campaign took place in July and August 2004, when a
strong fire season occurred in North America. Burning by-products were transported
over large distances, sometimes reaching Europe. A chemical transport model,
Modélisation de la Chimie Atmosphérique Grande Echelle (MOCAGE), with a high grid
resolution (0.5� � 0.5�) over the North Atlantic area and a daily inventory of biomass
burning emissions over the United States, has been used to simulate the period. By
comparing our results with available aircraft in situ measurements and satellite data
(MOPITT CO and SCIAMACHY NO2), we show that MOCAGE is capable of
representing the main characteristics of the tropospheric ozone-NOx-hydrocarbon
chemistry during the ITOP experiment. In particular, high resolution allows the accurate
representation of the pathway of exported pollution over the Atlantic, where plumes
were transported preferentially at 6 km altitude. The model overestimates OH mixing
ratios up to a factor of 2 in the lower troposphere, which results in a global overestimation of
hydrocarbons oxidation by-products (PAN and ketones) and an excess of O3 (30–50 ppbv)
in the planetary boundary layer (PBL) over the continental United States. Sensitivity
study revealed that lightning NO emissions contributed significantly to the NOx budget in
the upper troposphere of northeast America during the summer 2004.

Citation: Bousserez, N., et al. (2007), Evaluation of the MOCAGE chemistry transport model during the ICARTT/ITOP experiment,

J. Geophys. Res., 112, D10S42, doi:10.1029/2006JD007595.

1. Introduction

[2] In recent years, global monitoring from space has
offered the unique opportunity to observe intercontinental
transport of pollution [Wilkening et al., 2000; Husar et al.,
2001; McKendry et al., 2001]. Long-range transport (LRT)
events have frequently been observed between Asia and
North America [Jaffe et al., 1999; Fiore et al., 2002;
Hudman et al., 2004] and between North America and
Europe [Trickl et al., 2003; Auvray et al., 2007]. Hemispheric-

scale transport has also been reported [Damoah et al.,
2004]. During transport, pollution plumes undergo complex
chemical transformation. In order to better understand
these processes, several field campaigns have been carried
out over the last decade, including NARE (North Atlantic
Regional Experiment) and OCTA (Oxidising Capacity of the
Tropospheric Atmosphere) in 1993 [Wild et al., 1996].
These field experiments have shown that LRT from one
continent to another may occasionally influence regional
air quality on a downwind continent [McKendry et al.,
2001].
[3] Between 1 July and 15 August 2004, in the frame-

work of the ICARTT (International Consortium for
Atmospheric Research on Transport and Transformation)
project, several scientific teams from Germany, France, the
UK and the United States carried out aircraft measurements
of chemical species concentrations between N. America and
Europe [Fehsenfeld et al., 2006; Singh et al., 2006]. The
aim of the ICARTT project, which included smaller national
projects such as ITOP (International Transport of Ozone and
Precursors) and INTEX-NA (Intercontinental chemical
Transport Experiment–North America), was to better un-
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derstand the mechanisms of pollution chemistry within
uplifted air exported from N. America to Europe.
[4] The summer of 2004 was the most severe fire season

on record for Alaska and western Canada [Damoah et al.,
2006]. Biomass burning inventories estimated that 27 Tg of
CO and 0.5 Tg of NOx were emitted during this period
among other trace gases [Pfister et al., 2005]. Because CO
is a precursor of ozone and has a long residence time, it is
known as a good tracer of polluted air masses. Figure 1
shows the MOPITT (Measurement Of Pollution In The
Troposphere) [Drummond and Mand, 1996; Deeter et al.,
2003, 2004] carbon monoxide (CO) retrievals at 500 hPa
between 15 July and 15 August 2004, along with the
corresponding horizontal wind field from Météo-France
ARPEGE [Courtier et al., 1991] meteorological analyses.
Maximum CO mixing ratios are localized over Alaska and
Canada because of wildfire events during this period. The

strong zonal flow above Alaska and the following low-
pressure system allowed the rapid transport of CO and other
burning by-products toward the contiguous United States
and the North Atlantic [Fuelberg et al., 2007]. Previous
work has established that biomass burning events strongly
impacted atmospheric chemistry from North America to
Europe during the summer 2004 [Cook et al., 2007;
Methven et al., 2006]. Deep convection and lightning were
also found to be important factors [Singh et al., 2007].
[5] Modeling constitutes an essential complement to

measurements in order to quantify and understand chemical
processes in the atmosphere. Numerous studies have shown
the capacity of global chemistry transport models (CTM) to
reproduce the main characteristics of atmospheric chemical
composition [Wang et al., 1998; Bey et al., 2001; Horowitz
et al., 2003]. Models are needed for future projections of
atmospheric composition. Model evaluation of extreme

Figure 1. MOPITT CO (ppbv) binned at 2� � 2� and ARPEGE horizontal wind at 500 hPa averaged
from 15 July to 15 August 2004.

Figure 2. Regions used to aggregate the aircraft observations for the purpose of the model evaluation.
The different boxes correspond to (from left to right) northeast America (NEA), North Atlantic (NA), and
Europe (EU). Flight trajectories have been superimposed (black lines).
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events and variability, in addition to averages, is crucial for
characterizing uncertainties. However, model performance
is strongly dependent on horizontal resolution [Crowther et
al., 2002; Jang et al., 1995], and current state-of-the-art
global models are currently presenting horizontal resolu-
tions of 2� or coarser. For the ITOP campaign in particular,
atmospheric dynamics over the North Atlantic midlatitudes,
spatial variablity of the continental emissions and other
surface processes call for high spatial resolution. In addi-
tion, the high variability in space and time of the North
American wildfires during the summer 2004 requires a daily
biomass burning emission inventory in the model. Here, we
assess the capability of the MOCAGE (MOdèle de Chimie
Atmosphérique à Grande Echelle, Model of Atmospheric
Chemistry at Large Scale) CTM to simulate the general
features of the distribution of tropospheric ozone and related
species during the ICARTT/ITOP campaign. The simulation
was performed using a high-resolution grid (0.5� � 0.5�)
over the North Atlantic coupled to a global grid (2� � 2�)
providing the time-dependent boundary conditions. A daily
inventory of biomass burning emissions for North America
[Pfister et al., 2005] was used to take into account the high
temporal and spatial variability of the fire events. Results
were subsequently compared with aircraft in situ measure-
ments and satellite data (MOPITT CO and SCIAMACHY
(Scanning Imaging Absorption Spectrometer for Atmo-
spheric Chartography) NO2). This evaluation displays the
principal characteristics of the MOCAGE model and is

intended to provide background for future and ongoing
studies using this model.
[6] The structure of the paper is the following. Section 2

presents the model setup. Aircraft and satellite data along
with the comparison methods are described in section 3.
Results of theMOCAGE simulation are discussed in section 4.
We summarize our results and conclude in section 5.

2. Model Setup

[7] The MOCAGE model is a global 3-D CTM providing
numerical simulations of the interactions between dynami-
cal, physical and chemical processes in the troposphere and
lower stratosphere. MOCAGE uses a semi-Lagrangian
advection scheme [Josse et al., 2004] to transport the
chemical species. We used two nested domains for our
simulation: a global grid with a horizontal resolution of 2��
2� and a regional grid (Lat: 12–66�N, Lon: 84�W–12�E)
with a horizontal resolution of 0.5� � 0.5� (see Figure 2).
We use the outputs corresponding to the regional grid for
our study. MOCAGE includes 47 hybrid (s, p) levels from
the surface up to 5 hPa. The vertical resolution is 40 to
400 m in the boundary layer (7 levels) and about 800 m in
the vicinity of the tropopause and in the lower stratosphere.
The chemical scheme used is RACMOBUS, which com-
bines the stratospheric scheme REPROBUS [Lefèvre et al.,
1994] and the tropospheric scheme RACM [Stockwell et al.,
1997]. RACMOBUS includes 119 individual species,
among which 89 are prognostic variables, and considers

Table 1. MOCAGE Emissions Inventories Used for the ITOP Simulation

Speciesa Definition
Biomass
Burningb

Other
Sourcesb

CO carbon monoxide 1 2
NOx nitrogen dioxide and 1 2
(= NO + NO2) nitric oxide
TOL toluene and less reactive aromatics 1 1
CH4 methane 1 2
HC5 alkanes, alcohols, esters and alkynes with HO rate constant between 3.4 � 10�12 and 6.8 � 10�12 cm3 s�1 1 1
ALD acetaldehyde and higher aldehydes 1 1
HCHO formaldehyde 1 1
HC3 alkanes, alcohols, esters and alkynes with HO rate constant less than 3.4 � 10�12 cm3 s�1 1 1
ETH ethane 1 1
ETE ethene 1 1
KET ketones 1 1
OLI internal alkenes 1 1
OLT terminal alkenes 1 1
Others 2 2

aSee Stockwell et al. [1997].
bInventories: 1, daily emissions over the United States from Pfister et al. [2005]; 2, monthly or yearly emissions from Dentener et al. [2004, 2006].

Table 2. DC-8 Payloada

Parameters Method Principal Investigators
Detection Limit/Response

(Nominal Accuracy)

O3 NO/O3 chemiluminescence M. Avery, NASA LaRC 1 ppb/1 s (±5%)
CO TDL absorption spectrometry chemiluminescence G. Sachse, NASA LaRC 1 ppb/5 s (±5%)
HNO3, H2O2 CIMS P. Wennberg, Cal Tech 5 ppt/10 s (±15%)
NO2 LIF and thermal dissociation R. Cohen, UC Berkeley 1 ppt/60 s (±10%)
ethane, isoprene whole air samples; GC-FID/EC/MS D. Blake, UC Berkeley 1 ppt/100 s (±2–10%)
OH LIF W. Brune, Penn State Univ. 0.02 ppt/15 s (±15%)
NO chemiluminescence NO W. Brune, Penn State Univ. 5 ppt/5 s (±30%)
PAN acetone, mek GC-ECD/PID/RGD H. Singh, NASA ARC 1 ppt/90 s (±15%)
HCHO derivative HPLC and fluorescence B. Heikes, U. Rhode Island 20 ppt/150 s (±20%)

aFrom Singh et al. [2006].
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372 chemical reactions. For the RACM mechanism, the
VOCs species in the real atmosphere are aggregated into
16 anthropogenic and 3 biogenic model species, the group-
ing being based on the magnitudes of the emission rates,
similarities in functional groups and the compound’s reac-
tivity toward OH. Biogenic emissions of hydrocarbons from
vegetation include isoprene, monoterpenes, and other VOC
emissions; monthly distributions are taken from Guenther et
al. [1995], and totals are those of Dentener et al. [2004]
(e.g., 503 Tg(C)/year for isoprene). Convective processes
are simulated with the scheme of Bechtold et al. [2001],
turbulent diffusion is calculated with the scheme of Louis
[1979]. A lightning NOx source (LiNOx) has been imple-
mented in the deep convective scheme following a mass-
flux formalism coherent with the transport [Mari et al.,
2006]. In this approach, the LiNOx production inside clouds
is based on critical levels defined in the deep convective
scheme. Once produced inside the convective column, NO
molecules are redistributed by updraft and downdraft and
detrained in the environment when the conditions are
favorable. MOCAGE also parameterizes dry deposition:
the deposition velocity of about hundred compounds in-
cluding ozone, nitrogen-containing compounds, as well as
long-lived and short-lived intermediates organic com-
pounds, was parameterized on the basis of Wesely [1989],
using the ‘‘big-leaf’’ resistance approach [Michou and
Peuch, 2002; Michou et al., 2005; Nho-Kim et al., 2004].
The model distinguishes between convective and stratiform
precipitation. Wet deposition of soluble species in convec-
tive updraft is based on the mass flux approach described by
Mari et al. [2000]. The removal in large-scale stratiform
precipitation is treated as a first-order process [Giorgi and
Chameides, 1986]. Rain out below cloud follow Liu et al.
[2001]. The model uses the emission inventory from
Dentener et al. [2004] with a monthly or yearly resolution
depending on the species. Emissions by aircraft are not
included in the model. However, because of the strong
intensity and variablity of the North America wildfire events
during summer 2004, we used for several species the daily
North America emission inventory of Pfister et al. [2005].
For more details about the source inventories used in the

model see Table 1. The meteorological analyses of Météo-
France [Courtier et al., 1991] were used to initialize and
constrain the dynamics of the model every 3 hours. The
vertical velocity is calculated from the ARPEGE wind
horizontal components by imposing the mass conservation
law for each atmospheric column. Our simulation started
from a climatological initial field on 1 June 2004 at 0000 UT.

3. Rationale of the Evaluation

3.1. Chemical Species

[8] We focused our evaluation of MOCAGE on the
following species: OH, H2O2, CO, NO, NO2, PAN,
HNO3, isoprene, ethane, ketones, HCHO and O3. OH is
the main oxidant for nonradical species in the atmosphere.
OH concentration is of primary importance for quantifying
chemical processes in the troposphere, in particular the
formation and destruction of O3. The radical OH is chiefly
formed by O3 photolysis as follows:

O3 þ hn ! O2 þ O 1D
� �

ð1Þ

O 1D
� �

þ H2O ! 2OH ð2Þ

[9] In most of the troposphere, production of H2O2 is the
principal sink for HOx (HOx = H + OH + HO2) via the
reaction:

HO2 þ HO2 ! H2O2 þ O2 ð3Þ

[10] H2O2 is highly soluble in water and then removed by
scavenging on a timescale of a week. Besides its funda-
mental role in tropospheric chemistry as the main OH
source, O3 is known to be toxic to humans and vegetation
because it oxidizes biological tissue [Vandeirmeiren et al.,
2005]. In the troposphere, O3 production consists of oxida-
tion reactions between OH and some trace gas constituents
in the presence of NOx. One of the precursors of O3 is CO,
which is produced by incomplete combustion of hydro-

Table 3. BAE-146 Payloada

Parameters Method Principal Investigators
Detection Limit/Response

(Nominal Accuracy)

NO NO/O3 chemiluminescence D. Stewart, Univ. East Anglia 40 ppt/10 s (±10%)
O3 UV absorption FAAMb 2 ppb/4 s (±5%)
CO VUV resonance fluorescence FAAMb 2 ppb/1 s
HCHO Hantzsch fluorometric G. Mills, Univ. East Anglia 50 ppt/10 s (±30%)
PAN dual GC/ECD L. Whalley, Leeds Univ. 10 ppt/90 s (±10%)
Ethane acetone, isoprene dual channel grab sample/GC J. R. Hopkins, Univ. York 2 ppb/60 s

aFrom Fehsenfeld et al. [2006].
bFacility of Airborne Atmospheric Measurements (FAAM), UK.

Table 4. FALCON-DLR Payloada

Parameters Method Principal Investigators
Detection Limit/Response

(Nominal Accuracy)

CO VUV resonance fluorescence H. Schlager, Institut for Atmospheric Physics 1 ppb/1 s (±5%)
NO NO/O3 chemiluminescence H. Schlager, Institut for Atmospheric Physics 2 ppt/1 s (±7%)
O3 UV Absorption H. Schlager, Institut for Atmospheric Physics 0.5 ppb/5 s (±5%)

aFrom Fehsenfeld et al. [2006].
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carbons and plays a key role in tropospheric chemistry. The
average lifetime of CO at midlatitudes is about one month.
Hydrocarbons oxidation is of primary importance in the
regulation of tropospheric OH and O3 concentrations.
Ethane is released by industrial and combustion sources
and is removed by OH oxidation with a lifetime of a few
months. HCHO is a by-product of hydrocarbons oxidation
and is mainly produced by methane and VOCs. It can be
scavenged by clouds but its lifetime is long enough to allow
transport in remote regions where its photolysis produces
HOx radicals. The principal biogenic hydrocarbon contrib-
uting to O3 formation is isoprene, an odorless compound
that is a by-product of photosynthesis. Isoprene reacts
extremely rapidly with OH, resulting in an atmospheric
lifetime of less than one hour. NOx are produced by
combustion processes, lightning and soil decomposition.
NOx concentrations control to a large part O3 production
and destruction in the troposphere and thus play a key role
in air quality. An important sink of NOx is its oxidation to
HNO3 which is highly soluble in water and can be scav-
enged by precipitation in the troposphere. PAN is produced
in the troposphere by photochemical oxidation of carbonyl
compounds in the presence of NOx. The lifetime of PAN
strongly depends on temperature, varying from 1 hour at
295 K to several months at 250 K. In the lower troposphere,
NOx and PAN are near chemical equilibrium. However, in
the middle and upper troposphere, PAN is a reservoir for
NOx. It can be transported over long distances and decom-
posed to release NOx far from its source. Ketones originate

from direct emissions of biogenic and anthropogenic sour-
ces and are by-products of NMHCs oxidation. These
species are important precursors of PAN.

3.2. Data

[11] The in situ measurements considered in this study
were made aboard several mobile platforms: the aircraft
FAAM BAE 146 from the Institute for Atmospheric Science
(UK), DC-8 from the NASA Project Office (USA), Falcon
from the Institute of Atmospheric Physics (Germany) and
MOZAIC (Measurement of Ozone and water vapor by
Airbus in-service Aircraft) [Nédélec et al., 2003; Thouret
et al., 1998]. We further used data from the remote sensing
instruments MOPITT and SCIAMACHY.
[12] Specifications for aircraft in situ measurements are

summarized in Tables 2–5. The method used to compare in
situ measurements with the model is the following: We first
averaged all the data sets over 1-min intervals. Then, for
each data point, an online interpolation in time and space
was performed to derive the corresponding model value.
The observed and simulated data were finally averaged to
obtain mixing ratio profiles with 1 km vertical resolution
over three regions for the whole duration of the campaign:
northeastern America (NEA), North Atlantic (NA) and
Europe (EU). Figure 2 presents the 3 domains mentioned
above superimposed with all the ITOP flight tracks. For
the NEA domain, we used data from the MOZAIC and
DC-8 platforms. For the NA domain, we used measure-
ments from the BAE-146 platform. Finally, for the EU
domain, we used data from MOZAIC and the Falcon-
DLR. Note that all chemical species are not always
available over the three domains.
[13] MOPITT is a nadir infrared correlation radiometer

onboard the NASA Terra Satellite [Drummond and Mand,
1996]. It has a horizontal resolution of 22 km � 22 km and
provides global coverage in about 3 days. We used the

Table 5. MOZAIC Payloada

Parameters Method Principal Investigators
Detection Limit/Response

(Nominal Accuracy)

CO IR GFC P. Nédélec, Laboratoire d’Aérologie 5 ppb/30 s (±5%)
O3 UV absorption A. Marenco, Laboratoire d’Aérologie 2 ppb/4 s (±2%)

aFrom Nédélec et al. [2003] and Marenco et al. [1998].

Figure 3. Comparison of observed and simulated vertical
profile of OH (pptv) over the NEA domain (DC8 flights).
The open squares are mean observed values (with horizontal
bars for the standard deviation), and the open triangles and
solid lines are median observed values. Open diamonds are
mean simulated values, and cross and dotted lines are
median simulated values (with horizontal bars for standard
deviations); values on the right are the number of data
averaged for each level. Figure 4. Same as Figure 3 but for H2O2 (pptv).
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Figure 5. Comparison between MOPITT and MOCAGE CO (ppbv) during ITOP at 500 hPa.
(a) MOPITT CO binned at 0.5� � 0.5�, (b) MOCAGE CO binned at 0.5� � 0.5�, and (c) corresponding
histograms of MOCAGE (dashed line) and MOPITT CO (solid line).
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Figure 6. Comparison between (a) MOPITT CO (ppbv) binned at 2� � 2� and (b) MOCAGE CO
(ppbv) for the 2� � 2� simulation at 500 hPa between 24 and 26 July 2004 and (c) corresponding
histograms of MOCAGE (dashed line) and MOPITT CO (solid).
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Figure 7. Comparison between (a) MOPITT CO (ppbv) binned at 0.5� � 0.5� and (b) MOCAGE CO
(ppbv) for the 0.5� � 0.5� simulation at 500 hPa between 24 and 26 July 2004 and (c) corresponding
histograms of MOCAGE (dashed line) and MOPITT CO (solid).
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Level 2 V3 MOPITT data sets, which consist of retrieved
CO mixing ratios for 7 vertical levels in the atmosphere
(surface, 850 hPa, 700 hPa, 500 hPa, 350 hPa, 250 hPa and
150 hPa). A detailed description of the MOPITT-CO
retrievals is given by Deeter et al. [2003].
[14] SCIAMACHYobserves the upwelling radiation from

the earth surface and the extraterrestrial solar radiance. It
alternately measures in nadir and limb, covering the 220–
2240 nm spectral region range with a resolution of 0.25 nm
in the UV, 0.4 nm in the visible and less than 0.4 nm in the
Near Infra Red (NIR). Here we used the NO2 tropospheric
column product. The typical size of the nadir ground-pixel
for NO2 is 30 km � 60 km. Its swath width is 960 km,
providing global coverage at the equator within 6 days. The
retrieval approach used for NO2 nadir measurements is

based on the Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy
(DOAS) method. Details on the data analysis are given by
Richter and Burrows [2002].
[15] To compare MOCAGE with MOPITT retrievals, we

performed for each data point a time-space interpolation
online in the model within each time step and transformed
the MOCAGE CO profiles using the corresponding aver-
aging kernels [Emmons et al., 2004]. The MOCAGE
tropospheric column of NO2 was calculated by integrating
the column from the surface to the tropopause. We consider
the height of the tropopause as the minimum altitude
between the level with potential vorticity equal to 2 PVU
and the level with potential temperature equal to 380 K.
This method has little impact on the model agreement with
the satellite data [Savage et al., 2004] and avoids the

Figure 8. Same as Figure 3 but for CO (ppbv): (a) DC8, NEA domain; (b) MOZAIC, NEA domain;
(c) BAE-146, NA domain; (d) MOZAIC, EU domain; and (e) FALCON, EU domain.
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problem of bias linked to the uncertainty in modeled
stratospheric NO2 encountered in the reference sector method
[Richter and Burrows, 2002]. MOCAGE NO2 columns
were interpolated in space and time to the SCIAMACHY
pixels off-line using the outputs at 0000, 0600, 1200 and
1800 UTC.

4. Results and Discussions

4.1. Hydroxyl Radical and Hydrogen Peroxide

[16] Figures 3 and 4 present the profiles of OH and H2O2,
respectively, for the NEA domain.
[17] Modeled OH is about 2 times the observed OH

between 0 and 4 km. There is better agreement above
5 km, but with an underestimation of about 30% between
9 and 10 km. In the lower troposphere, Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOC), such as isoprene and ethane, have a
strong influence on OH mixing ratio [Di Carlo et al., 2004].
There is no significant bias in the model for this species (see
Figures 9 and 11). X. Ren et al. (HOx observation and
model comparison during INTEX-NA 2004, submitted to
Journal of Geophysical Research, 2006) have shown that
during the INTEX-NA experiment, observed OH and HO2

mixing ratios were lower than expected from box model and
CTM calculations (MOZART, RAQMS, GEOS-CHEM)
over most of the troposphere. They found that, on average,
OH was overpredicted by a factor of 1.7 and suggested the
presence of unknown atmospheric constituents or unknown
reactions that remove OH. A similar conclusion was made
by Di Carlo et al. [2004], who studied OH reactivity in a
northern Michigan forest. Another factor which could

explain part of our bias in the lower troposphere is that
MOCAGE does not include photochemical effects of aero-
sols: aerosol scattering, absorption of ultraviolet radiation
and reactive uptake of HO2, NO2 and NO3. Indeed, Martin
et al. [2003] have investigated these effects on tropospheric
oxidants and found that aerosols uptake of HO2 accounts for
10–40% of total HOx radical loss in the boundary layer
over polluted continental regions.
[18] H2O2 mixing ratio decreases with altitude both in the

measurements and in the model because of the air masses
drying. Simulated H2O2 mixing ratios are lower than
observations between 0 and 7 km, with a mean underesti-
mation of about 28%. These discrepancies suggest that the
HOx loss reaction (3) might be too low in our model, which
is consistent with an overestimation of OH along with an
underestimation of H2O2.

4.2. Carbon Monoxide

[19] Figure 5 shows the comparisons between MOCAGE
and MOPITT CO at 500 hPa for the period 15 July to
15 August 2004. The model reproduces well the observed
distribution. The pathway of exported pollution is centered
around 50�N. Both in the observations and in the simula-
tion, maximum CO values are found over eastern Canada
because of the transport of biomass burning plumes in this
area and the persistence of a convergence zone (see
Figure 1). The correlation coefficient (r2) between the
model and the observations at this level is approximately
0.98. The histograms shown in Figure 5c. are very similar
but the model has a larger range of values than the
observations. In order to investigate the impact of the

Figure 9. Same as Figure 3 but for ethane (pptv): (a) DC8, NEA domain, and (b) BAE-146, NA domain.

Figure 10. Same as Figure 3 but for HCHO (pptv): (a) DC8, NEA domain, and (b) BAE-146,
NA domain.
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resolution, we performed two model simulations between
24 and 26 July 2004 at 2� � 2� and 0.5� � 0.5� resolution
respectively, and compared the results with MOPITT data.
Figure 6 shows MOCAGE 2� � 2� simulation and MOPITT
CO at 500 hPa binned at 2� � 2� while Figure 7 shows
model and observations binned at 0.5� � 0.5�. We clearly
see a synoptic-scale structure over the Atlantic in the central
part of the domain on the MOPITT measurements which is
better reproduced in the 0.5� � 0.5� simulation than in the
2� � 2� simulation. The corresponding histograms confirm
there is a better agreement with MOPITT data using high-
resolution grid instead of low-resolution grid, with a figure
of merit (fom) of 0.70 and 0.65 respectively.
[20] Figure 8 displays the measured and simulated verti-

cal profiles of CO. Over the NEA domain, (Figures 8a and
8b) the shapes of the profiles are well reproduced, both for
the MOZAIC and the DC8 observations. Maximum mixing
ratios are found in the lower troposphere where there is a
significant influence of anthropogenic emissions. The lower
troposphere concentrations as well as the gradient are higher
in the MOZAIC profiles because MOZAIC measurements
of the lower troposphere occur over urban areas while the
DC8 aircraft missions sampled also the marine boundary
layer. There is an overestimation of about 20–30 ppbv over
the NEA domain above 3 km of altitude. Given the
consistency between CO estimations from Turquety et al.
[2007] and Pfister et al. [2005], the CO emissions used can
be considered as quite realistic and are not to blame. A high

amount of hydrocarbon species like CH2O were released by
North American wildfires during ITOP/ICARTT period. As
we discussed above, OH mixing ratios are too high in the
lower troposphere in the model. Thus the CO overestima-
tion over the NEA domain might result from a higher
hydrocarbons oxidation by OH near the fire sources. The
shape of the CO profile is well reproduced by the model
over the NA domain. In particular there is a peak at 6 km
both in the model and in the measurements, which corre-
sponds to the altitude where plumes were transported across
the Atlantic [Cook et al., 2007]. There are high standard
deviations both in the measurements and in the model
around 6 km altitude that reflect the high variability of the
LRT events. The 20 ppbv bias evident throughout the
troposphere lies within the variability of the observations.
Over the EU domain, the modeled profile is consistent with
the MOZAIC measurements. This profile is very similar to
the MOZAIC profile over the NEA domain. The Falcon
profile is well reproduced by the model but with a shift of
1 km for the observed peak at 6 km. This peak has to be
linked with the same peak over the NA domain as the
Falcon aircraft missions were designed to intercept biomass
burning plumes and anthropogenic plumes coming from
North America.

4.3. Hydrocarbons and Ketones

[21] Comparisons for ethane are shown in Figure 9. For
the NEA domain, there is a good agreement between the
model and the observations. The high inhomogeneity of
ethane emissions cannot be correctly resolved by the model
resolution, which explains the higher variability in the
observed values. For the NA domain, the simulated ethane
profile is consistent with the observations. In particular, the
peak at 6 km linked to LRT events is well captured by the
model.
[22] The HCHO comparisons over the NEA domain are

presented in Figure 10. Measurements and simulation are in
good agreement throughout the troposphere. Observed and
simulated concentrations both peak at 1 km, reflecting
combined effects of anthropogenic emissions and deposi-
tion processes near the ground. Over the NA domain, the
model underestimates the observed concentrations by about
55% throughout the troposphere. The corresponding mean
negative bias is about 0.16 ppbv, which is consistent
with the median measured-modeled [HCHO] difference of
0.13–0.18 ppbv given by Frost et al. [2002]. A possible

Figure 11. Same as Figure 3 but for isoprene (ppbv) over
the NEA domain (DC8).

Figure 12. Same as Figure 3 but for ketones (pptv): (a) DC8, NEA domain, and (b) BAE-146,
NA domain.
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Figure 13. Comparison between SCIAMACHY and MOCAGE NO2 for the period between 15 July
and 15 August 2004. The color code represents the logarithm of the NO2 (molecules cm�2). (a) NO2

tropospheric columns from SCIAMACHY, (b) NO2 tropospheric columns from MOCAGE, and
(c) corresponding histograms of MOCAGE NO2 (dashed line) and SCIAMACHY NO2 (solid line).
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explanation suggested by this study was that there are
probably some unknown sources of HCHO in the North
Atlantic troposphere.
[23] Figure 11 presents the results for isoprene over the

NEA domain. Modeled mixing ratios are in quite good
agreement with the observations. Highest concentrations are
found near the ground because of the emission sources and
then decrease rapidly with altitude because of the very short
lifetime of isoprene.
[24] Ketones profiles over the NEA and NA domains are

displayed in Figure 12. Over the NA domain, the model
overestimates ketones mixing ratios throughout the tropo-
sphere. The overestimation (about 87%) is most pro-
nounced at altitudes above 3 km, where the atmospheric
composition is impacted by the transport of biomass burn-
ing products. This overestimation is probably due to a too
high oxidation of NMHCs over fires area as suggested
previously (see section 4.2). The same remark can be
applied to the profiles over the NEA domain where the
overestimation above 5 km is about 98%. The model
overestimation near the ground (50%) suggests an excess
of ketones sources in the model.

4.4. Nitrogen Species

[25] Figure 13 compares the NO2 tropospheric column
retrieved from SCIAMACHY and that simulated by
MOCAGE between 15 July and 15 August 2004. MOCAGE
has a mean positive bias of about 4 1014 molecules cm�2

compared with SCIAMACHY data. This discrepancy

(�56%) lies within the uncertainty of the SCIAMACHY
retrievals [Richter and Burrows, 2002]. The histograms in
Figure 13 show that the bias is mostly localized over low and
medium concentrations regions, such as the North Atlantic.
The correlation coefficient (r2) between the measurements
and the model simulation is about 0.34. As seen from
Figure 13, the simulations show a stronger pollution export
over the Atlantic than the measurements. Some HNO3

comparisons between MOCAGE and DC8 measurements
in the marine low troposphere (not shown here) suggest a too

Figure 14. Same as Figure 3 but for NO (pptv): (a) DC8, NEA domain; (b) BAE-146, NA domain; and
(c) FALCON, EU domain. For the NEA domain, the dash-dotted line represents the simulation without
LiNOx.

Figure 15. Same as Figure 3 but for NO2 (pptv) over the
NEA domain (DC8).
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low scavenging in our model in these areas. In addition the
NO2 overestimation might result from too high PAN con-
centrations in the model (see below), which released NO2 by
thermal decomposition during the transport.
[26] Simulated and observed NO profiles are shown in

Figure 14. Over the NEA domain, measurements show a
high increase of the NO mixing ratio with altitude between
5 and 11 km typical of lightning activity [Decaria et al.,
2005; Barthe et al., 2007; Höller et al., 1999; Huntrieser et
al., 1998]. Simulations were performed with and without
lightning NOx (LiNOx) emissions (see Figure 14). Without
LiNOx emissions, the model shows no NO enhancement in
the upper troposphere. With LiNOx sources however,
MOCAGE reproduces the NO peak in the upper tropo-
sphere but underestimates its magnitude (by about 200 pptv
at 10 km) as it is the case for other CTM (MOZART,
GEOS-CHEM, RAQMS) for this period [Singh et al.,
2007]. The decrease simulated by the model between 10
and 11 km probably results from a too low cloud height in
our convection scheme. These results suggest that lightning
contributed significantly to the NOx budget in the upper
troposphere of the United States during the INTEX-NA
experiment, as previously reported by Singh et al. [2007].
The modeled NO values are consistent with the measure-
ments over the NA domain where there are very low
concentrations. Over the EU domain, there is a good
agreement between the observations and the simulation at
altitudes above 1 km despite a slight underestimation of
about 50 pptv in the upper troposphere, probably due to too
low lightning NOx production in the model. The overesti-
mation seen near the ground stays within the range of the
observations.
[27] Figure 15 shows the simulated and observed NO2

profiles over the NEA domain. The shape of the measured
profile is well reproduced by the model with the highest
values in the lower troposphere and a fast decrease with
altitude. The underestimation of NO2 in the upper tropo-
sphere is much less pronounced than for NO and is again
due to insufficient lightning sources in the model. There is a
significant overestimation of about 116% below 1 km which
suggests a too high NOx anthropogenic source over the
NEA domain in our inventory.
[28] PAN profiles for the NEA and NA domains are

shown in Figure 16. The model systematically overesti-
mates observed mixing ratios, most often by 500–1000 pptv.
Significant overestimation of PAN has been shown in the

MOZART model [Horowitz et al., 2003], where it was
attributed to convective transport of PAN precursors, and
lightning sources. As discussed in section 3.1, ketones are
produced by hydrocarbons oxidation and are precursors of
PAN. The ketones overestimation most likely due to excess
of OH in the model (see section 4.3) is thus consistent with
the positive bias of PAN.
[29] HNO3 profile over the NEA domain is shown in

Figure 17. The observed mixing ratios are well reproduced
between 2 and 8 km altitude. There is an overestimation of
about 100% near the ground probably linked to the NO2

bias previously discussed, as HNO3 is basically produced
by oxidation of NO2. The slight underestimation in the
upper troposphere is again consistent with the NO2 bias.
[30] Figure 18 presents the NOy (NOy = NO + NO2 +

PAN + HNO3) partitioning over the NEA domain for the
model and the observations. NOy is emitted primarily as NO
and is subsequently oxidized in NO2 and other reactive
nitrogen compounds. Thus NOy partitioning is useful to
elucidate the photochemical environment of the air masses
[Neuman et al., 2006]. Both in the model and in the
measurements, HNO3 dominates in the lower troposphere
and the contribution of PAN increases with altitude up to
8 km, as previously reported by Singh et al. [2007].
However, the relative part of PAN in the total reactive
nitrogen is overestimated in the model for most of the
troposphere. In addition, the contribution of NOx and
HNO3 in the upper troposphere is much higher for the

Figure 16. Same as Figure 3 but for PAN (pptv): (a) DC8, NEA domain, and (b) BAE-146, NA domain.

Figure 17. Same as Figure 3 but for HNO3 (pptv) over the
NEA domain (DC8).
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observations. These discrepancies are due to the underesti-
mation of the NO lightning sources and to the overestima-
tion of PAN concentrations in MOCAGE.

4.5. Ozone

[31] Figure 19 displays O3 profiles from MOCAGE and
from aircraft measurements. Over the NEA domain, for the
DC8 profile, there is a mean positive bias of about 12 ppbv
for altitudes above 1 km and a surface bias of about 27 ppbv.
Similar overestimation was found by the regional air quality
model STEM during the ICARTT experiment [Mena-
Carrasco et al., 2007]. The study suggested that the ozone
bias was due to an overestimation of NOx emissions. It
appears that there is also an excess of NOx emissions in our
model over the NEA domain (see section 4.4). A relatively
robust linear relationship exists between NOy and O3 in the
troposphere as several studies show [Heland et al., 2003].
For instance, a O3/NOy ratio of about 10 has been reported
near the surface in photochemically aged rural air masses.
Assuming this value near the surface over the NEA domain,
the MOCAGE NOy bias could explain 16 ppbv of the
corresponding O3 overestimation. In addition, Fiore et al.
[2005] have recently investigated the sensitivity of O3 to
uncertainty in isoprene emissions over the United States.
Their study shows that the simulated surface O3 concentra-
tions over the eastern United States can differ up to 15 ppbv
when different inventories are used.
[32] For the MOZAIC profiles we have a positive bias in

the lower troposphere which reaches 50 ppbv near the
surface. Note that the MOZAIC profiles always correspond
to a landing or takeoff over airports. This surface bias is
higher compared to the one seen for the DC-8 measurements
and might be due to an underestimation of NO titration in
the model over these highly polluted areas [Law et al.,
2000]. In the mid and upper troposphere, the model is in
quite good agreement with the measurements. However, the
high variability observed in the upper troposphere is not
captured in our simulation. The shape of the ozone profiles
over the EU and NA domains are well reproduced by the
model. We have an overestimation of about 10–20 ppbv
throughout the troposphere probably linked to the global
excess of oxidation in the model (see previous sections).
The peak at 6 km over the NA domain, which corresponds
to the LRT events altitude range, is present both in the

measurements and in the model and suggests a photochem-
ical production of O3 during the transport of plumes.

5. Conclusion

[33] In this study, we evaluate the MOCAGE chemistry
transport model during the ICARTT/ITOP campaign using
several satellite data and aircraft in situ measurements of
ozone and precursors. CO comparisons with MOPITT data
show that we significantly improve the model results using
a higher resolution 0.5� nested domain over the Atlantic,
while 2� is the resolution over the rest of the world. The
simulated vertical transport appears realistic as the model
reproduces well the transport of the plumes over the
Atlantic at an altitude of about 6 km. Comparisons with
SCIAMACHY retrievals show an excess of tropospheric
NO2 over the North Atlantic in the model which appears to
be due to an underestimation of scavenging processes over
this area. For most species, the model is capable of
representing the general features of the vertical profiles
both over continental regions and remote marine environ-
ments. However, it appears that too much oxidation occurs
in the lower troposphere because of an excess of OH
concentrations by a factor of 2. This overestimation results
in a global overestimation up to a factor of 2 of some by-
products of hydrocarbons oxidation such as PAN and
ketones. The variation of NOy partitioning with altitude
over the continental United States is consistent with the
observations. However, there is a significant overestimation
of PAN contribution throughout the troposphere. NO mea-
surements and a sensitivity test with and without lightning
sources of NOx show a large impact of these sources in the
upper troposphere of the northeast United States. As for
other global models (GEOS-CHEM, MOZART, RAQMS),
this lightning NO source is underestimated in MOCAGE
during the summer 2004. The shape of the ozone profiles
are well reproduced over the continental Europe and the
North Atlantic but there is a global bias of 10–20 ppbv; in
the lower troposphere of the northeast United States, the
model overestimates the ozone mixing ratio by 30–50 ppbv.
This ozone excess is in part due to an overestimation of the
lower troposphere NOy concentrations over these areas and
is also probably a consequence of a too high oxidizing
environment in the model. Further investigations to charac-
terize the impact of VOCs emissions on OH concentrations

Figure 18. Partitioning of the different species for NOy (%) (a) for the MOCAGE model and (b) for the
DC8 aircraft measurements over the NEA domain.
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in the model would be useful as these sources are currently
uncertain. Finally, further sensitivity studies to quantify the
impact of North America wildfires on European air quality
would be interesting.
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